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Why Games?
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The Research - Summarized
● Games provide better intrapersonal 

learning outcomes to nongaming learning 
environments

● Games should have clear instructional 
goals

● Games can increase positive learner 
attitudes towards learning

● Games can increase declarative and 
procedural knowledge, as well as learner 
confidence and knowledge retention

● Integrated supplemental instruction for 
games improves outcomes - 
non-integrated supplemental instruction 
doesn’t appear to

● Single player games without competition 
and cooperative games encourage greater 
learning

● Simulations are more effective than 
abstracted games - but maybe less fun

● The game does NOT need to look realistic



What is a Game
Games are entered willfully

Games have goals

Games have conflict

Games have rules

Games can be won and lost

Games are interactive

Games have internally generated 
meaning and values (endogenous 
value)

Games have challenge

Games engage players

Games are closed formal systems 
(systems with boundaries and rules)

Adapted from The Art of Game Design: A Book of Lenses by Jesse Schell



Example Games



Physical Games Example 1 
Class: Social Context of Business

Teaching requirements: critical thinking 
skills, source evaluation techniques, using 
specialized databases, and navigating call 
numbers

Session Duration: 1 hour and 30 minutes

Note: This particular instructor banned 
laptops from his class.

IBISWorld Activate!

Google 
Scholar… 

I chose you!





Business: The Gathering

● Uses themed resource and 
challenge cards to duel in 
rounds

● Lesson on databases and 
source evaluation proceeds 
play

● Students complete multiple 
rounds before tallying score, 
given opportunity to challenge 
answers



Physical Games Example 2
Walsh, Andrew and Williamson, Tanya (2012) 

SEEK! The search skills game.

Card game, with printables available: http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/id/eprint/19345/

Suited for: first years, people learning basic search skills

Time Required: 30 minutes

http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/id/eprint/19345/


Players draw cards from a deck, 
and can make any other player 
answer the question on their card.

If the answerer is right, 2 points to 
them. If they’re wrong, 2 points to 
the questioner.

First to 10 Points wins!



Digital Games Example 1 
Class: Principles of Marketing

Teaching requirements: How to perform market 
research by using business databases, including 
industry research, consumer analysis, company 
insights, and financial benchmarking

Session Duration: 40-45 minutes

Do you have what it takes…?





Avenge the Library

● Uses Poll Everywhere to have 
students participate digitally

● Exploration of database 
proceeds task

● Follow up discussion ensues 
after response window closes



Digital Games Example 2 

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/library/students/referencing/referencing-styles/harvard-game

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/library/students/referencing/referencing-styles/harvard-game
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/library/students/referencing/referencing-styles/harvard-game


Constructing 
Your Own?

RUBY SIDE OF 
THE ROOM



Wanna Demo 
Some Games?

AMANDA SIDE 
OF THE ROOM


